The Challenge

Maximize the return on your on-line transformer monitoring program investment through the dobleASSURANCE™ program, an all-inclusive 10-year monitoring program covering professional project implementation services, on-site monitor preventative maintenance including consumables replacement, and any required monitor condition-based corrective services. Under the program, if your Calisto or doblePRIME™ equipment requires factory repair, Doble will promptly commission a replacement monitor.

All Doble on-line transformer monitoring solutions are eligible for dobleASSURANCE programs which can be contracted by asset owners for both new and legacy transformers. Doble can also provide as a pass-through program via transformer manufacturers or monitoring system integrators so capital budgets may be utilized.

Manage critical asset risk more accurately and efficiently. Enjoy peace-of-mind from one of the most respected service providers in the electric power industry—that’s dobleASSURANCE™.

Choose Doble

- Known 10-Year Total Cost of Ownership
- Intelligent Expert Analytics
- Morgan Schaffer Calisto DGA Monitors
- doblePRIME IDD True PowerFactor™
- Comprehensive Partial Discharge Analysis
- NERC Cybersecurity Compliant
dobleASSURANCE™ Program

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES
• Project manager during implementation process
• Commissioning services by Doble certified service personnel
• Turnkey field installation (optional)

ROUTINE PROGRAM WARRANTY SERVICES
• Continuous monitoring of monitor error and alarm messages
• On-site monitor preventative maintenance services (includes consumable gases)
• Transformer monitoring support services (optional)

CONDITION-BASED PROGRAM WARRANTY SERVICES
• Monitor troubleshooting & field repairs
• Replacement monitor including commissioning services (if factory repair required)

Doble Certified Services
Doble certified personnel have passed extensive classroom and field training sessions by Doble / Morgan Schaffer technical service departments.

Doble Expert Services
As an add-on service option, Doble’s team of experienced condition monitoring specialists can provide expert monitoring support services so that our transmission, distribution, generation or industrial customers are prepared well in advance, based on their risk profile. Services may include:
• Transformer monitoring support service through the Doble operation center
• Priority alarm & error message review
• Alarm response policy consultation
• Alarm set-point consultation
• Emergency response call center available 24/7

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE dobleASSURANCE™ PROGRAM
SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION TODAY¹

¹Available in select countries. Please contact your local Doble sales representative for more information.